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ALaMANCE1X TIIK EDITOR'S SANCTUM. NEIGHBORHOOD PAYS.
HHE GIST OF WHAT IS HAPPENING

RIGHT AROUND US.

Distinguished Drunkards.
If Providence hospital, Washington,

could talk, it might tell tales that would
shock many a listener. At the wuie

FK0M -- EVERYWHERE.

What the Busy World Is Doing ThatIsWorth Calling Attention To.
Polygamy is dying out in Utah."
Wilkie Collins, the novelist, is

dying.
About 2,000 patents per month

are being granted.

Thought H Was a l'tnUUer.
A well known lawyer started for his

north side home about dusk one evening
last week. He thought he needed exer-
cise, so he concluded to walk over. He
had with him a ladies' work basket,
fixed upon a high standard, and this ho
was carrying home to his wife. He
struck Dearborn avenue and liastened
north at a rapid gate. lie was looking
straight ahead, and after he had gone a
few blocks he noticed a stylishly dressed
lady alight from a handsome equipage
and run hurriedly up the steps of a
house. lie thought he noticed her drop
something, and when he reached the
sidewalk in front of the house where the
carriage had stood he looked down and
discovered a fat purse. Picking it up he
tripped up the steps and rang tho door
bell, the lady having been admitted lie-fo-re

he came up. His ring was answered
In a moment by a neat maid, whom he
asked If the lady of the house was in. ;

The lady evidently heard tho question,
as she stepped at once to the door. lie
was about to return the pocket! ook she
had dropped, when she noticed the bas-
ket in his hand and blurted out: "No,
we don't want anything." Then she
slammed the door in hi3 face. lie wanted
to explain, but it wounded his pride to
be taken for a peddler, and lie tucked the
pocketbook in his pocket and proceeded
on his way home. "

On his way down tow n in the morning
the gentleman stopped again at the lady's
house to return the jocketlMKk. I lis wife
had not been satisfied with the work-baske- t

ho had brought home u ith him,
and he carried it along to exchange for
another.

It happened that when he rang the
bell ot the house, the number of which
he had carefully noted the day l iore,
the lady herself was in the ball. She
"hastened to the door and when she saw
the man and the basket again hho jetu-lantl- y

exclaimed, "I told you lat night,
sir, that we wanted nothing." and lor
the second time she slammed the door in
his countenance. This made him hot.
When he reached his office he put the
pocketbook in a sealed envelop and
tucked it away in his safe I r a whole
week afterward the lady advertised in
all of the papers for her h..--t wealth.
At last the law yer addressed her a note,
asking her to call at his office. When
she came ho eat her down, explained all
the circumstances to her, and then hand-
ed over her pocketlook. It contained
$331. Now it is a safe l t that when :i

man who looks like a camasser rings
her door lell she will search h r pockets
before she turns him away. t 'hieago
Herald.

How It I IKn- - in Mrxk'o.
"Like the alcaldo of Las.' c .:uo el

alcalde do Lagos, is an expression cur-
rent throughout a large part of Mexico
to denoto any trying or ludicrous coi-
tion that a man is placed in localise IkHi
his hands are full. The story runs:

Once went an alcalde of L iiS s to
church. And in his right hand In- - car-
ried his staff of office, and as lie entered
tho church he lifted otF and held in his
left hand bis bat. Then lie sought to
put tho holy water Uon his fon head:
but this he could not do, for lth his
hands were fulL Then i:i a while a lwld
resolve entered his heart, and he plunged
his head into the font.

Before the plaza that is in the midst of
the town of Lagos was set in order, as
it now is, there was in the middle of it a
deep and w ide hole. And tlii., Ik. le
caused tho town council (ayuntaniionto)
much concern, for they perceived that it
was a dangerous place, into wyich the
unwary might fall in tho dark and le
killed or maimed. !So a meeting of the
council was called, and it was decided
that tho hole should bo filled. And to
get earth to fdl it a hole was dug lie-sid-

it. And, behold, when it was full there
was a new hole, as deep and as wid as
that which was tilled! Then in the same
way did they 6Ct about filling the new
hole, and again was the same icsult.
only now tho hole no longer w as in the
middle of the plaza, but over at the. side
of it in the street that goes out tow ard
the north. And again they filled it. and
so continued, until at last the bole w as
far out in the northern suburb of the
town. And there they sulfcred the hole
to remain, for thero it did no harm.
Scribner's Magazine.

Frimlon Act.
N. C. AudiToR's Dkpart.mkxt )

Raleigh, June 28, 1889.
'

To pensioners and applicantstor pensions under the Pensionact, and to others whom it may
concern:

The following information is
published for the benefit of all
concerned:

1. The new pension act does
not go into effect before next
year (1890), except so far as re-
lates to determining the charac-
ter and classification of those who
are to receive its benefits. (See
1st proviso, 19th section, of the
new act, copies of which will be
furnished upon application to
this department.) Pensions will
be paid this year from the appro-
priation ($30,000) provided bv
the old act of 1S85, as amended
by the laws of 1887, and accor-
ding to the requirements of that
act as so amended. This sum is
required to be paid pro rata and
is likely to be very small, owing
to the large increase in the pen-
sion roll since the passage of the
new pension act.

2. Pensioners whose names
are already upon the pension roll
will not be required to file

at least until the
new pension act goes fully into
effect, and most probably nd
then. Further information on
this point will be furnished at
the proper time.

3. Blank applications under
the old law have been furnished
to each county whenever infor-
mation has been received that the
old supply previously furnished
has been exhausted and a request
presented to this department for
a renewal of the same. As the
blanks under the old law will not
be available after next Mondav,
July 1st, the distribution of such
blanks will terminate with that
date.

4. Register of Deeds will be-full- y

informed as the time when
their duties as prescribed by the
new act will be furnished them
for distribution, together with
such blanks, etc., in conformitv
therewith as may be necessary to
fully meet the requirements of
the law.

5. The opportunity for the
presentation of new applications
under the old law terminates with
the first Monday in July of the
present year. After that .late it
will be necessary to get up other
forpis of application, particularlv
in the case of widows, and all
the old blanks will be dispensed
with and new ones substituted.
In addition, the department will
be engaged in making inquiry
into the nature and extent of the
wounds received by old soldiers,
now pensioners, where not spe-
cifically stated in their original
applications), in order to accom-
plish the classification required
by section 1 of the new pension
act. Inquiry will also have to
be made in the cases of nearly
3,000 widows who are already re-

ceiving a pension: the last Legis-
lature having determined in the
new pension act that only such
widows shall be retained or en-
tered on the pension roll as are
"indigent," i. e., such as are in
actually destitute circumstances.
As applicants will have until the
first Monday in July, 1S90, in
which to present their applica-
tions and have them acted on, a
suspension in the matter of the
filing of new applications is re-

commended until such time as
this department is prepared to
furnish new blanks and to meet
all the requirements of the new
law When prepared for new ap-
plications due and ample notice
will be given in the columns of
the various newspapers through-
out the State.

Very Respectfully,
G. W. vSandi.ri in,

State Auditor.
I'i 111 pies. Sort's Aehes, I'ains.

When a hundred bottles of sarsaparilla
or other pretentious specifics fail to
eradicate in-bo- scrofula or contagious
blood poison, remember that H. B. IV

(Botanic Blood Balm) has gained main-thousan-

victories, in as many seeming! v
incurable instances. Send to the Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for "Book of
Wonders," and le convinced. It is the
only tri'k Ki.oon itkifikk."

ii. W. Messer, Howell's X Roads. (In .

writes: 'J was afflicted nine ye.-ir- with
sores. All the medioine 1 could take .lid
me no good, I tried B. B. B., and s
bottles cured me sound.

Mrs. S. M. Wilson, Round lountain,
Texas, writes: "A lady friend of mine
was troubled with bumps and pimples on
her face and neck. She took three litt-
les of B. B. B. and her skin got soft antl
smooth, pimples disappeared, and her
health improved greatly."

Jas. L. Boswell, Atlanta, Ga.. writes
"borne vears ago I contracted blood
poison. I had no appetite, my digestion
was ruined, rheumatism drew up my
limbs so I could hardly walk, my throat
was tauterized five times. Hot Springs
gave me no benefit, and mv life was one
of torture until I gave B. B. B. a tri al
and, surprising as it may seem, the use of
five bottles cured me.1'

FROM ALL OVER THE STATE

tar- - pffcHXNtmgga.E'-COTTO-

Items Which North Carolinians as a
Rule Are Supposed to be Natural!
Interested in.
Cotton blooms in Fayetteville.
Green corn selling in Wilming-

ton at 25 cents a dozen.
A firm in Wilmington keeps

marine curiosities for sale.
Huckleberries from near Fay-

etteville are shipped north.
XV. H. Lea, of Ashsville, has as-

signed, with assets sufficient to
cover liabilities.

Mrs. Sophia Boner, mother of
the well known poet, John II. Bo-

ner, died in Salem a few days
' 'ago.

M,The revenue collections at the
Durham stamp office for the
month of June amounted to al-

most $60,000.
One of the grandest pyrotech-

nic displays ever seen in the State
at the Hammocks and Wrights-vill- e

July 4th.
Soon to leave Charlotte

Xews: Oliver H. Dockery, the
consul general to Rio, goes to his
lost about July 15th.

(lot work. Morganton Star:
Ouite a number of experienced
hands arrived here last Monday
prepared to go to work in the
cotton factory.

Little but loud. Charlotte
News: Nat Gray has a prairie
dog. about the size ot a pet squir-
rel? that can getaway with most
dogs running around..

The cornerstone tit Elon Col-

lege, at Mill Point, Alamance
coimtv, will belaid with masonic
ceremonies Jul v iS. Col. Polk, of
Raleigh, will deliver the address.

Secfetarv Harrell, of the
Teachers' Assembly, says he can
count sixty marriages as a re-

sult of thl last session of the
North Carolina Teachers' Assem-
bly.

The C. F.& V. V. "first-train- "

celebration at Wilmington has
been postponed until further
notice. Eight miles of the C. F.

V. V. have been laid out from
Wilmington.

The Lord watches. Biblical
Recorder: Will not 500 Baptist
churches of North Carolina takes
a collection in July for State
Mission? The missionaries are
in great need. The Lord watches
the treasury.

Trouble in this life. Jonesboro
Leader: Mr. Mem Davis' wife
died on Fridav mornig. Mr.
I avis was away at the time, and
the onlv people in the house
were the little children of the
of the family. It is a sad affairs.

The following officers for the
North Carolina Teacher's Assem-
bly have been elected for the
coming vear : Henry Lewis Smith,
President : F. R. Hobgood, first
Vice President ; Eugene G. Har-

rell. Secretary; Hugh Morson,
Treasurer.

A new hotel. Asheville Citizen:
Capt. A. G. Hallyburton, late
proprietor ot the French Broad
Hotel, burned in this city a few-week- s

since, will begin at once
the erection of a handsome three-stor- y

hotel building in rear of the
new" passenger depot building of
the Richmond and Danville
Railroad Co., in this city. The
uew building will cost about

S,ooo. and is one of the most ap-

proved designs of hotel architec-
ture.

At issue with the Bishop
Biblical Recorder: Bishop
Lvman, to the decided as-

tonishment to his Episcopal
brcthern. returned totne defence
of his groundpea remedy, in the
News and Observer of 29th
June. The Bishop signs his rec-

ommendation of peanuts. "The-
odore B. Lyman, Bishop of North
Carolina," thus making it an offi-

cial church matter. But after all,
he is mistaken; it all depends
upon the development attained
unto by the eater of the ground-pea- s

Few well-developa- refined
and cultured persons can eat
peanuts without great inconven-
ience.
Drowned in the r.urf at Wrights-villc- .

Wilmington Star: Mr.
Claude M. Lockhart, a clerk at the
Hotel Orton, in this city, was
drowned Sunday afternoon last
while bathing "in the surf at
Wrightsville beach, and his body
had not been recovered up to
yesterday evening. The circum-
stances connected with the unfor-
tunate affair, as told by a gentle-
man who was ijresent, are as fob
lows: Mr Lockhart, Mr. Archie
Hambv, and a gentleman from
Atlanta, Mr. A. J. Williams, went
into the surf together from Mr.
Brown's bath house. Mr. Lock-har- t

and Mr. Hamby swam out
some distance and Mr. Williams
remained near the shore. While
swimming out towards the two
he saw that they had hold of
each other, and as he neared
them Mr. Hanbv called to him
for help, that Mr. Lockhart was
drowning. Before' he could reach
them however, Mr. Hanby be-

came exhausted and was forced
to release his hold ot Mr. Lock-
hart and the latter was swept
farther out. He was a native of
South Carolina and aged 21.

"H ACKMETAClv," a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 10 cents
For sale by F. M. Matthews & Co.

Condensed from Graham Gleaner.

How they do things. They do
things up exceedingly O. K. at
Big Falls. On Saturday, 28th
inst, a young lauy operative
in tlui Willis there went
to spend the evening with a
friend. A gentleman also em-
ployed in the mills, happened to
call. ' before returning to the
lady's home, they. had been made
man and wife, but the bride's
mother got down the family Bible
and made them kiss the book be-
fore she would believe it and
show them to their room.

Mr.' Jno. S. Albright, of New-lin'- s

township, has the business
turkeys. A hen hatched eight
lictle t'url eysand the gobbler took
charge of them, while the hen de-
voted her whole time to laying,
and is now setting on 12 eggs.
Mr. Gobbler takes the little ones
every night and hovers them the
same as a hen would.

Condensed from Burlington Xews J

W. 1). Walker says he had a
mess of white cabbage the first
day of June, that he raised on his
farm. Mr. Walker is an experi-
enced gardener and is always
ahead.

Lots of wheat in the countrv
has sprouted in the shock, by
being left in the field, which
might have been hauled in if
proper care had been taken.
Farmers, make it a rule to save
what is already made.

Mr. M. A. Huthnes says he has
tobacco knee high, who can beat
that- -

Mrs. W. P. Dennv continues
'jnite sick. Mr Denny came
ho;ne Sundav. not verv well him-
self.

A telegram was received at this
place by Dr. Stanford, Wednes-
day, announcing the ki.ling of
his only living brother, in a
' rani vreek near Pine BluiT. Ark.

The Roanoke & Southern Rail-
road sold river .400 worth of pas-
sengers tickets over :ls 12 miles of
completed track during the
month of June.

Wanted to know. Wanted to
know who caught a young prea
era r sweetheart? nly one ans-
wer wanted What man
got a preacher to go to church
with his girl, with the understan-
ding that he (the preacher)
should return her over to hitn
.via n thev got there, and on be-
ing iiuestioned said he had
gone with her so much that he
was ashamed.

GL'ILF' RD
Condensed from North Stale

Archibald H. Scales, of this
plat c. is one of the honored cadets

ho wins a place. in the navv.
The reign of the dog tax be-

gan yesterday
The last Legislature made it

indictable tor anv phvsican to
pnutice medicine without first
being registered with the clerk
of the 1 o.irt.

This is the way man lfacturing
enterprises flourish in Greens-
boro. The Eagle foundrv, start-
ed in this place less than two
years ago by two young men, in
a rented building, has found its
business so increased that the
company has purchased a lot
adjoining the knitting factory
and contracted for the building
of more capacious rooms for their
foundry and machine shops.

CASWELL.
Condensed from Milton Advertiser. j

Little Kate Watkins is quite
sick.

Sheriff B. S. Graves took a
Mrs. Turner, a white womati
about 50 years of age, to the Mor-
ganton Insane Asylum Tuesday.
Miss .Mary Farley, one of Milton's

prettiest little Misses, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Westbrooks,
in Danville, Va.

Miss Pencie Wilson's charming
presence has been sorelv missed
from town recently. She has
been visiting at J. M. Wooding's,
Deli la. Va.

Mrs. W. F. Smith, of Winston,
N. C, is visiting at Mrs. J. M.
Shepherd's. Her son, Mr. Sterl-
ing Smith, who is well known
here, came with her vesterday,
but left again or the evening
train.

Mr. C. B. Dodson has been put
in charge of the Danville Con-
struction company's saw mill
frrre, which is now located on the
farm of Mr. S. S. Lea, Jr. He
will now be able to spend his
Sundays m Milton.

Vr. Geo. II. Wash has given up
the running of the Milton mills,
and Mr. C. J. Williams has taken
charge.

At the Commissioners' meet-
ing Mondav, owing to the absence
of Capt. Allen, the chairman of
the Board, Dr. J. G. Pinnix was
chosen temporary chairman.
Nothing of importance was be-
fore the board. They audited
about the usual amounts of ac-
counts and ordered the bridges
over Ilogan's and Moon's creeks
to be repaired. They also order-
ed that the clerk of the Board
make out the State and county
taxes separately. This will give
clerk Roan a good heavy job of
what may be called extra work
extra because it has not hereto-
fore been required of him. '

Many Persons ',

Are hroVeu down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids dig eg 'don, removes ex---t-

Vie. aud cure ilruL Get the genuln

WISE AND OTHERWISE FROM THE
KtVIEW PAKAGRAPHER.

Ttsrse and Timely Thoughts Caught
on the Tip-En- d of His Tripod.
Indians use red ants in making

'arrow, poison.

Raleigh is becoming a hot-be- d

of sensations.

'Queen Victoria is worth twen
ly millions.

Ripe tomatoes will remove ink
and other stains from white
cloth, also from the hands.

Edwardi? I'roughton gave
va 4th Judy spread to the press and
printers in Raleigh.

''' Policeman should not be bru-
tal. Two in AshevilW, N. C, are
i'i jail for murder.

It is said there was never known
an instance of a balloon hit by
lightning.

The Shelby New Era is dead.
It was one ot our most valued ex-

changes.

The President at the request of
tire Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union prohibited the sale
of liquors at the- - National En-

campment.

The world thinks tliat the ap-

pointment of- - William Walter
Phelps, Minister toGermany, will
be generally approved.

M iss Kate vStopher, in Kentucky,
has starved herself j days ihmi-ance-

.

She is aged 2S,.and though
greatly reduced in flesh her
mind does not seem affected.

Some of the papers say that
Urower our Johnny -- may In-

come the Republican Speaker of
the House. He will do as well as
any of them : odd's the difference
with us.

John Hanks, Mr. Lincoln's
boyhood friend, is dead aged, NX.

He it was who introduced the
railsplitting feature, into the cam
paign of 1S60. His home was
Decatur, Illinois.

Newbern is making an effort to
establish a cotton factory on the
eo-- o iterative plan. A large
amount of stock-- has been suit-scribe- d.

Reidsville can do the
same.

Black costumes are less worn
this season. A pretty little wo-

man can wear nothing more
charming than a white dress and
black silk aprons. It is an old
stvle but never misses fire in

winging the boys.

The timeof holding the meeting
of the North Carolina Press As

sociation has been changed from
July 17th to July 24th. We
hope the meeting will be a pleas-

ant and profitable one, and wish

that we could attend.

Reidsville is ahead so far in its
celebration of the fourth. At
Norfolk, Va. and Raleigh, X. C,
where big preparations had been
made, the weather was such that
the people and visitors had noth-

ing else to entertain them than
to walk the streets all observ-

ance of the day was given up.

Comparisons are odious. The
Durham Sun thinks that those
who weep over the opening of

barrooms in Durham had better
shed a few tears over some

away from Durham, whit h may
entrap husbands and sons when
away from home. Morehead for

instance."

The Zoological Harden to be

established in Washington com

prises one hundred and fifty acres
and is admirably situated. It is

supposed that before next winter
the animals now housed in the
grounds of the Smithsonian
Institution can be removed to

their new quarters.

The illustrated industrial is-- s

ic of the Fayetteville Observer
v as one of the most complete
'.'newspapers we have seen for a
long time. Fayetteville's va-

rious interests were represented
in splendid style. Mr. White-
head is making the bserver a

good paper and a success finan-

cial! 5.'

As toconsanguineotis marriages
thr. Scientific American remarks
that an investigation into a

number of unions between un-

cles and nieces, ntphews and
aunts; and cousins of the first and
Second degree gives an average
of children rather above than
below the general average," and
that breeders say the results are
markedly in favor of consanguin-
eous unions between - healthy,
Weil bred animals.

time the Btory would call forth his ut- - '

most sympathy. Tho strain of political
'

life and its fierce ups and downs play
hapjo with nerve and brain tissue. Dis-

tinguished men in political life too often
take refuge in drink.

They are so numerous in both political
camps, in fact, that by a sort of unwrit-
ten understanding partisan papers are
silent on thi3 grave subject. Persons in !

glass houses dare not throw stones.
A United States senator made a pitiful

exhibition of himself in public not long
since, The explanation of it was that
suggested by our heading. But this was
only a surface indication of a mournful
current that has been flowing through
the capital city from the days of Webster
down.

When the craving tit comes on, the
distinguished men who cannot withstand
it often are taken to Providence hospital.
There they are kept till the maddening
appetite leaves them for the time Then
they return to their oflicial duties. What
the devoted wives of some of these men
endure can never be told. They watch
their husbands with the utmost care.
Beautiful, richly dressed women there
are whose gayest seeming moments are
sometimes passed in an agony of sus-
pense. When love's unerring eye detects
symptoms of the approaching aberration,
tho care is redoubled.

There is a brilliant, charming woman
in Washington society whose face wears
a set, stern look, strangely at variance
with her gay surroundings. Strangers
see the look in her portraits and wonder
at it. Her husband, high in office, is
subject to terrible attacksof dipsomania.
It is Baid when its premonitions appear
she goes with him in the carriage and
watches hi in till she sees him seated in
his chair f or the day. When his hours
are over, slie meets him with tho carriage
again, and drives with him to Provi-
dence hospital, w I lose kindly shelter
keeps him safe till the morrow. Once
more she comes for him and sees him
safe in his seat, only to return in the
evening. So she guards him till the
attack is over. It is said that only thus
has melancholy exposure been avoided
more than once. No wonder her face
wears tho stern, repressed look.

A RIack Stale.
Mr. Philip A. Bruce has written rather

a remarkable book, entitled "The Planta-
tion Negro as a Freeman." lie takes the
ground that the white and black races
will never mingle. On the contrary,
they are drifting apart. lie says a firmly
established antipathy between the two
exists, which will deepen as time goes
on. Moreover, tho negro as a freeman,
left to himself without the civilizing in-

fluences of servitude, will relapse into
barbarism. By the middle of another
century this country will present a race
of pure black Africans, exhibiting, for
good or for bad, all the traits of their
savage ancestors. The colored imputa-
tion is meantime increasing. Will the
former slave states then in time be over-
run with a horde of barbaric ebony
liued Americo-Afrieans-? This is the
problem Mr. Bruce thinks tho south will
be called on to solve.

In addition to this souio curious race
statistics have been published from Mis-

sissippi They are not reassuring to the
whites of that state.

In the ten years from 1870 to 1880 the
white race had increased at tho rate of
25.27 per cent., the negro at the rate of
40.84 per cent. In 1880 tho negro popu-
lation was 171,820 greater than the
white. At the same rate of increase the
majority of the negroes in 1890 will be
350,921 in a total population of some-
thing over a million and a half.

Tho aw ful illiteracy of this majority is
something terrible to contemplate. Over
50 per cent, of the voters in Mississippi
are unable to read and write. In 188011
per cent, of the whites could not read or
write, and 75 ercent. of tho blacks were
in this same condition. Tho black popu-
lation of Mississippi is increasing so
largely in consequence of immigration
from elsewhere in the south. The finger
of destiny seems to joint to Mississippi
as a black state.

The visit of the English woman, Ame-
lia B. Edwards, LL. 1)., to this country
is an event of interest. Dr. Edwards re-

ceived the degree of L, II. D. from Co-

lumbia college, New York city, and that
of LL. D. from Smith college. She is
ono of tho most learned Egyptologists
living. Beginning fife as a novelist, 6he
occupied her leisure time in the study
of Egyptian antiquities, to which she
was attached. For many years she has
continued these studies. She will come
in October and lecture. Her work opens
at the Peabody institute in Baltimore.
She discusses the influence of ancient
Egypt on our modern art.

The British association of newspaper
writers lias long had a grievance. The
fact that it had no tail to its distinguished
kite in tho sliape of atitlo or row of let-

ters lias rankled in its breast. At the last
annual meeting the organization sol-e-

dy resolved that hereafter those be-

longing thereto should add M. I. J. to
their names. M. I. J. means member of
the Institute of Journalists. Now hap-
piness reigns. But M. I. J. has not a
musical sound.

Tho United States is the greatest pro-
ducer of gold, 6ilver, lead and copper In
the world. Our annual mining product
amounts to $550,0)0,000.

Rich young New York men complain
thpt they cannot find anything to do to
put in tho time. It is very sad.

The English language has doubled In
me lasi nan century, ine new century

' dictionary will contain 200,000 words.

Statistics show that among deaf mutes
there are more males than females, while
among the Insaue there are more women
than men,

Trse Items Lost, Straye'd or Stolen
From Our Near-B- y Exchanges.

PITTSYLVANIA.
Condensed from Danville Times.

.Died, on the 27th nit., at home
near Mount Cross, Pittsylvania
county, Va., Mrs. Sallie Ann
Childress, aed 83 years.

J. D. Patterson, who lives near
Danville, tells about a ctirit.sity
in the shape of an egg. He says
one of his hens laid it and that
it was vc'ry large. His little
daughter wanted it and it was
boiled for her. While eating it, she
suddenly discovered that there
was- - another perfect egg(shell
ami all) inside the one she was
eating.

In our last issue we mentioned
the serious illness of Mr. William

Brown: we have now to re-

cord his deatli, which occurred
Monday night. lie was a voung
man of exemplary habits, and the

nly son of a widowed mother.
Just before he died, Mr. K. G
Mosely, his uncle, read a portion
of the Scripture to him and when
he got to the passage: "Yea.
th.iugh I walk through the vallev
of the shadow of death. I wil!
fear no evil; for thou ait with
nie;" he exclaimed: "Thank ' o d !

Thank Cod!" and they were his
last words on earth-- .

Mr. I. K. Travis brought u.--; tin-biggc- '

eyii'in we ever saw. It
weighs 5 pounds and incisures
30 i ik lies ri u nd. '

Mrs. Annie Smith, wire of Mr.
P. A. !.. Smith, has applied tor
the V.si'.al Certificate with the
view of get ting a license to pra. --

tii law. lii'lge Aiken win ex
aii'itie 1 ic j ucst ion as to whether
a woman can be allowed that
j !"! Vile ;e Hi tins State, and lie w
answer the notion

C' o. s a;-- .
;! re atei" nu isain c :r

Danville than n an v other c : t .

v. c dare sac, in the I'nited States.
How long will it be before they
arc f. .rbidden to go at large-Mi- .

i. V. Crumpecker savs he
h.ad .the cnuorsation of neariv
V- - of the best eiti.ens of 1 an- -

.e: 1;m tnat, !r reasons not
iH-- s.sarv o be mentioned Me
. ill, thaws hi s application (: i i'.

o ; I i. C ' ' ! po.s t Uer.
;.ti-.-- T

1. :u us great pie;c-;;- I'
announce that Dr. Richard Wl
is g'.va.tiy unproved.

We are glad iofearihat M

Parker, who has bt eu-oui- te su k at
Stuart. "a . i - mending fast, and
will soon be able to come home.

Peaches an- pNmtifui "o the
st reels, and the ei.ttrpnse of
Mr. W . W. furnishes, us
an o.portnnitv to eat a uater- -

llK-- ' n tlm Wee b the
time

t 'ull'ns. The farmers not
onlv lo-- d their crops out in great
mauv places the soil was washed
to the Tomahawk and Ilarpin
cr. eks wh n h were higher than
ever known before bv the
oldest inhabitants. The major-it- v

of the wheat crop is. still in
the field, and unless we can have
some fair weather soon the loss
will be heavy.

PKRS N

Condensed from ko!wiro Courier.!
The congregation at the Baptist

church of this place has re-

leased Rev. J. II. Lamberth from
his appointments here on the 3rd
Sunday in July and August, in
oider that he may do evangelical
work.

The tract of land advertised to
be s'old on the 15th dav of ulv bv
Messers. (i 1! Xeal and j. i").

Walker has been postponed un-
til the first Monday in August

We had a pleasant call from
Col. john. S. Cunningham last
Thursday. Tke Col. informed
us that he aval his bride would
sail from New York, on the steam-
er "State of Nevada." on July the
6th for Eurcpe. We wish them a
pleasant trip and a safe return.

FORSYTH.
I Condensed from Winston Sentinel
On Tuesday evening, July 2d,

at his home in the northern sub-
urbs ofHhis city, Mr.- J. D. Tavis
breathed his last, at the age of
75 years. The deceased was a
native of.... (lerrnany and came to
this county early m life and
located in South Carolina.

William Smith has been jailed
at I,exingtQn eh avged with; s tea 1 --

ing a horse from the stable of
Mr. Mock Koontz. in Davidson
county, a short time since. v The
horse was recovered in Stanley
county where Smith had sold it
to a Mr. Whitrry and Smith was
arrested at Albemarle tand re-

turned to Lexington.. c '"

Mr. v orris, the route agent from
this place to GreenKborohasr "ten-
dered his resignation iinIn'C.
C. Hatch is filling, the .vvacaney
until a new appointee takes
charge. Owing to the physical
strain, the Dr. found it impossible
to meet the requirements, with
justice to himself and the res-
ignation is voluntary.

Condensed from Winston Republisan.
Our young friqnd, Private

Wily Gibson, won the gold medal
prize at the semi-annu- al drill last
Tursday night. ;

The Forsyth Riflemen will
leave for the State encampment
at Wrightsville next Tuesday. ,

Mr, R. J. Reynolds took out a
$25,000 policy on his life a few
days- - ago.

The Sultan of Turt ey has given !

200 for the Johnstown suffers. !

Gen. Jubal A. Early is quite
sick at his home in Lynchburg.

John A. Wires, on trial in
Charleston, 8. (, for murder was,
acquitted.

The Chinamen ofMott street,
New York, raised nearly $300 for
Johnstown.

It is estimated that the United
States has a doctor for every 600
inhabitants.

The rattles of rattlesnakes
fetch $1 a string in the snake
centers of Philadelphia.

The Governor of New Orleans
issued orders prohibiting the
Sullivan and Kilrain fight.

Dr. George Maedonald, the
novelist, is lecturing and preach
ing in the north of England.

Mrs. John Tyler, vice-mistre- ss

of the White House, is 64 years
old, tall and, for her age, young
looking.

Buffalo Bill's WTild West gave a
performance in Paris which net-
ted $2, 000 for the Johnstown re
lief fund.

The Durham Plant sas that
Mr. W. G. Burkhead will turn his
attention to the profession of
teaching.

Jefferson Davis has received
an offer from a northern publish-
er to write a history of the Con-
federate Stales.
It is thought that the Louisiana

rice crop will fall 5,000 barrels
below the average this year, ow-
ing to the recent drought.

Lord Tennvson, who is still as
great a smoker as ever, smokes
nothing but bird's eye, especially
tine and prepared for him.

The Rev. Arthur Phelps has
just been graduated at the Vale
divinity school after 21 consecu-
tive years of study for the min-
istry.

Miss Amy Reade, a niece of
the late Charles Reade, has just
completed a novel which is said
to be very sensational in char-
acter.

The casualties of the railroad
disaster near Lynchburg are
fifteen killed and wounded.
There were 81 persons on the
train.

Ex-Preside-
nt Cleveland was

thrown from a carriage while
driving near Buzzards, Bay Tues-
day, but was only very slightly
hurt:

Capt. Win. Price, a gallant Con-

federate soldier, committed sui-

cide in New Orleans Monday by
shooting himself in the head with
a pistol.

Glass was in use among the
Romans in the time of Tiberius;
and the ruins ot Pompeii shows
that it was in use for windows
during A. D. 1.

Governor Fitzhugh Lee is rec-
ommended by the board of vis-
itors, to succeed Gen. Smith as
President of the Virginia mili-
tary institute.

Frederick Douglass, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, has been ap-
pointed Minister President and
Consul General of the United
States to Hayti.

It is estimated that there has
been a reduction of $15,000,000 in
the public dbt since the.ist of
June, making $88,132,200 for the
fiscal year ending June 30.

Hon. J. Randolph Tucker has
been elected to the chair of equi-
ty, commercial, constitutional
and international law at Wash-
ington and Lee University, and
has accepted.

To make a good mucilage with-
out using gum arabic, take dex-
trine two parts, water five parts,
acetic acid one part d's olve by
the aid of heat and add one part
of alcohol.

"Who is vour name for Gover-
nor ?" Halifax Advertiser.
Stand up like a man and answer,
"Bill Sutherlin, of Danville. Va."
He deserves to be now and has
for years deserved to be the man.

The county commissioners of
Wake county have put the coun-
ty license for retailing liquor at
$300. The Raleigh city license
is $300, tfie state tax $100 and
United States tax $25, making
$725 in all.

Editor Kingsbury, of Wil-
mington, has been deeply afflicted
in the death of his eldest daugh-
ter, Mrs. Shackford, who lives in
King and Queen county, Va., and
whose remains were interred at
Oxford, N. C.

England is our biggest custom-
er by a large balance. It appears
from last year's figures of trade
that out of $116,600,000 worth of
breadstuff s exported from the
United States in 188S. Britain
took $74,000,000 worth, or 63,5 1

per cent. Of $104,650,000 worth
of provisions exported Britian
took $71,000,000, or 67,92 per cent.
Other countries were better cus
tomers than Britain for petrole-
um, --bnt Britain took $141,450,000
worth of cotton, 62,84 per cent.

a total export of $25,
Ioutof '

The New Ones Rcrhristiiioil.
After theenjoyment of a Turkish liath,

and when reclining on one of the couches
in the cooling room, a few days since, 1

asked the attendant, who bad given un a
more than usually good rubbing, what
his name was. He replied, "Jim." "Isn't
thero but ono Jim in the pi ace.' ''There
couldn't be, sir" said he. "Cut suppose
a new man with tliat name should be
employed? Don't such a thing happen oc-

casionally?" "Yes; but we wold d baptize
him and give him another name. A new
fellow came on yesterday w ho said his
name was James. We grabbed him, took
him over to the big plunge and com-
menced swinging him back and forward
for a good souse. He cried out, 'Don't
throw me, for I can't swim.' When he
came up out of tho hole bo had made in
the water and was relieved to find that
he could touch bottom with his head c lear
of the surface, he was saluted with, 'Your
name is John,' and his name is John here.
The next John will nave to go through
the same process and be baptized some-
thing else." Brooklyn Eagle.

The Power of Diuiier.
A distinguished lawyer came out of

his private office a few days ago and
brusquely told a reporter that he did not
care to discuss the private affairs of h'u
clients. Ho said it was none of the pub-
lic's business, and then he bounced back
Into his private office and slammed the
door. It was important that the reporter
should get the news, and so, on the
strength of past experiences, ho called at
the lawyer's home that night. The
lawyer had just finished his dinner, and
he came into his parlor, his face beam-
ing with geniality and a prime cigar in
his mouth. He shook the reporter's
hand, and then talked to him for half an
hour, and gave him more information
than ho had any use for. A light knowl-
edge of human nature is sometimes very
useful New York Sun.

ttoen It finches tin.
"It la curious," remarks William Phil-po- t,

"to observe how much more enor-
mous and outrageous we aro apt to ac-
count a piece of dislionesty if wo our-
selves are pinched by it. I thought is
sad, and a heinous thing in the land,
when, the other day, a man in my neigh-
borhood was dishonest cltout an insur-
ance business. But when I discovered,
afterwards, that this same man had taken
a premium out of my own pocket and
not paid it over, my indignation knew
no bounds. Then I felt what a crime
dtehonestv was!" St. Louis ReJDublic. J

The Southern Appointments.
It is probably too soon to form

a correct judgment as to the pol-
icy Mr. Harrison means to ca"rry
out in his appointments to the
federal offices in the South, or,
indeed,- - to tell with certainty
whether he has any definite pol-
icy; but it is quite plain from
the relatively small number of
appointments made that either he-ha-s

abandoned the theory
ascribed to him in the outset viz ,

that he' Would try to buildup the
Republican party in that section
by giving appointments only to
such Republicans as would com-
mand popular respeet r else
that he has been sadly misled in'
the advice he has; taken, or has
sadly erred in his own judgment
of his appointees. New York
Times.

IF TOVJt HACK ACHES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing

it is general ueiiiiity. Try
HUOHM'8 JHU V HITTERS.

It will cure you, and niw a eixxl appetite. Sold
by all dealers iu medicine.


